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Content type1
RDA content term -
336 $a
MARC codes for




cartographic dataset crd e (Cartographic material) or f
(Manuscript cartographic material)

















crf e (Cartographic material) or f
(Manuscript cartographic material)
computer dataset cod m (Computer file)
computer program cop m (Computer file)
notated movement ntv a (Language material) or t
(Manuscript language material)
notated music ntm c (Notated music) or d (Manuscript
notated music)
performed music prm j (Musical sound recording)
sounds snd i (Nonmusical sound recording)
spoken word spw i (Nonmusical sound recording)
still image sti k (Two-dimensional nonprojectable
graphic)
tactile image tci k (Two-dimensional nonprojectable
graphic)




tcn a (Language material) or t
(Manuscript language material)





Table 1: continued on
next page
1Term and code list for RDA content types: rdacontent, http://www.loc.gov/
standards/valuelist/rdacontent.html; MARC 21 Bibliographic Full - Leader (NR),
http://www.loc.gov/marc/bibliographic/bdleader.html.
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Table 1: continued from
previous page
RDA content term -
336 $a
MARC codes for












tdm g (Projected medium)
two-dimensional mov-
ing image
tdi g (Projected medium)




RDA media terms- MARC codes for MARC media codes-
337 $a RDA terms - 337 $b 007/00
audio s s - sound recording
computer c c - electronic resource
microform h h - microform
microscopic p –
projected g g - projected graphic
m - motion picture
stereographic e –
unmediated n t - text
k - non-projected graphic
video v v - videorecording
other x z - unspecified
unspecified z z - unspecified
Table 2
2Term and code list for RDA media types: rdamedia, http://www.loc.gov/
standards/valuelist/rdamedia.html.
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Audio carriers3
RDA carrier terms- MARC codes for- MARC audio carrier codes -
338 $a RDA terms - 338 $b 007/01
audio cartridge sg g - 007/01 (Sound recording)
audio cylinder se e - 007/01 (Sound recording)
audio disc sd d - 007/01 (Sound recording)
sound track reel si i - 007/01 (Sound recording)
audio roll sq q - 007/01 (Sound recording)
audiocassette ss s - 007/01 (Sound recording)
audiotape reel st t - 007/01 (Sound recording)
other audio carrier sz z - 007/01 (Sound recording)
Table 3
Computer carriers
RDA carrier terms- MARC codes for- MARC computer carrier
338 $a RDA terms - 338 $b codes -007/01
computer card ck k - 007/01 (Electronic resource)
computer chip cartridge cb b - 007/01 (Electronic resource)
computer disc cd d - 007/01 (Electronic resource)
computer disc cartridge ce e - 007/01 (Electronic resource)
computer tape cartridge ca a - 007/01 (Electronic resource)
computer tape cassette cf f - 007/01 (Electronic resource)
computer tape reel ch h - 007/01 (Electronic resource)
online resource cr r - 007/01 (Electronic resource)
other computer carrier cz z - 007/01 (Electronic resource)
Table 4
3Term and code list for RDA carrier types: rdacarrier, http://www.loc.gov/
standards/valuelist/rdacarrier.html.
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Microform
RDA carrier terms- MARC codes for- MARC microform carrier
338 $a RDA terms - 338 $b codes -007/01
aperture card ha a - 007/01 (Microform)
microfiche he e - 007/01 (Microform)
microfiche cassette hf f - 007/01 (Microform)
microfilm cartridge hb b - 007/01 (Microform)
microfilm cassette hc c - 007/01 (Microform)
microfilm reel hd d - 007/01 (Microform)
microfilm roll hj j - 007/01 (Microfilm)
microfilm slip hh h - 007/01 (Microform)
microopaque hg g - 007/01 (Microform)
other microform carrier hz z - 007/01 (Microform)
Table 5
Microscopic
RDA carrier terms- MARC codes for- MARC microscopic carrier
338 $a RDA terms - 338 $b codes -Bibliographic 008/33
microscope slide pp p - 008/33 (Visual Materials)
other microscopic carrier pz no code
Table 6
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Projected image
RDA carrier terms- MARC codes for- MARC projected image
338 $a RDA terms - 338 $b carrier codes - 007/01
film cartridge mc c - 007/01 (Motion picture)
film cassette mf f - 007/01 (Motion picture)
film reel mr r - 007/01 (Motion picture)
film roll mo o - 007/01 (Motion picture)
filmslip gd d - 007/01 (Projected graphic)
filmstrip gf f - 007/01 (Projected graphic)
filmstrip cartridge gc c - 007/01 (Projected graphic)
overhead transparency gt t - 007/01 (Projected graphic)
slide gs s - 007/01 (Projected graphic)
other projected carrier mz z - 007/01 (Motion picture)
z - 007/01 (Projected graphic)
Table 7
Stereographic
RDA carrier terms- MARC codes for MARC stereographic carrier
338 $a RDA terms - 338 $b codes - 007/01
stereograph card eh h - 007/01 (Non-projected graphic)
stereograph disc es s - 007/01 (Projected graphic)
other stereographic carrier ez no code
Table 8
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Unmediated
RDA carrier terms- MARC codes for- MARC unmediated
338 $a RDA terms - 338 $b carrier codes
card no no code
flipchart nn no code
roll na no code
sheet nb no code
volume nc no code
object nr r - Bibliographic Leader/06
other unmediated carrier nz no code
Table 9
Video
RDA carrier terms- MARC codes for- MARC video
338 $a RDA terms - 338 $b carrier codes 007/01
video cartridge vc c - 007/01 (Videorecording)
videocassette vf f - 007/01 (Videorecording)
videodisc vd d - 007/01 (Videorecording)
videotape reel vr r - 007/01 (Videorecording)
other video carrier vz z - 007/01 (Videorecording)
Table 10
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Unspecified
RDA carrier terms- MARC codes for- MARC unspecified
338 $a RDA terms - 338 $b carrier codes 007/01
unspecified zu u - 007/01 (Unspecified)
Table 11
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